
FROM LANSRLRGH’S EARLY SPRING COLLECTION OF FASHIONS DESIGNED FOR WOMEN 

BEST-SELLER COAT-DRESS 

IN DEMURE ROSE PRINT 
i 

It'* *uch a flattering dress, our customers can t re- 

sist it! You, too, will like its rows of tucks, V neck- 

line, flared skirt, bracelet-length sleeves. It's well 

made, even has covered buttons to the hem. Rayon 

crepe, black or navy sprinkled with roses. Women's 1 

half-sizes 14Vi tp 24Vi. A Herman Finney design. 

17.95 

IMISMUItQH’i—Women's Dresses—Second floor 

mW basic 
w BLACK COATS 

IN WOMEN’S SIZES, REGULARLY $55 AND $65 

*44 
Wonderful values for you if you wear a woman's size! You should have a 

basic black coat in your wardrobe, and these are real beauties at a truly 
low price! They've slenderizing lines, button snugly to your throat or have 

turndown collars to wear with scarfs. Wool suede and needlepoint, master- 

tailored in and out, some with braid trim. Half-sizes I8V2 to 26!/2 in this 

special group. 
LAN SBU ROM'S—Daylight Coat Salon—Second Floor 

I I 

pritttze&g OUR EXCLUSIVE 

PRECIOUS GABARDINE SUITS 

Such slimming lines! Tapered tucks, graceful 
shoulders, classic collar, gored skirt. Pure wool 

gabardine, smooth and fine, expertly tailored with 

much hand work, frequent pressing. Typical of 

Printzess suits others with cardigan neckline, or 

button-up collar. Perfectly scaled women's sizes 

38 to 46, half-sizes 16 Vi to 24 Vi. $65 

LAN SBURGH'S—Daylight Suit Salon—Second Floor 

MINK-DYED KOLINSKY SCARFS 

You'll want a luxury-look fur scarf to wear with 

spring suits and dresses and over your coats now. 

These mink-dyed kolinsky pelts are rich and thick 
and silky, excellent quality for so low a price. 
And they make smart-looking, fluffy arrange- 
ments with four or five skins. 

Per Skin $19* 
4-Skin Scarf, $76*; 5-Skin Scarf, $95* 

•Flu* 20% Federal Tax 

LANSBURQH'S—Fur Salon—Second Floor 

WOMAN’S-SIZE BLOUSE 

Valentine-pretty in delicate new spring shades 

champagne gold, pink or blue, also grey and white 

with dainty twin rows of dyed-to-mateh lace 

on the collar and sleeves. The V neckline has lapel 
collar, and there are pearly buttons down the front. 

Women's sizes 40 to 46 included. 
1.05 
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